
Insyte Consultancy Services

Mobile App Dev for Lawn Care

Company

PROJECT DETAILS

A Mobile App Development

B Oct. 2017 - Apr. 2019

C $10,000 to $49,999

D
"Their passion to design and develop

mobile apps is compared to none."

PROJECT SUMMARY

Insyte Consultancy Services designed and

developed an iOS mobile app for a lawn care

company. The app helps the partner save

time corresponding with customers.

PROJECT FEEDBACK

The app is live, and the partner is

happy with the results. The team

worked diligently and

communicated well on tasks and

deliverables. Insyte Consultancy

Services’ milestone-based

payment method was effective

and well-liked by the partner.
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Insyte Consultancy Services

The Client

Please describe your company and your position
there.

We are a home improvement company and in business for more

than 20 years.

The Challenge

For what projects/services did your company hire
Insyte Consultancy Services?

To design and developer Mobile App especially iOS.

What were your goals for this project?

To get our idea converted into a Mobile app.

E Conley Herndon
President, Herndon Brothers

Lawn Care

G Utilities

H 11-50 Employees

F Memphis, Tennessee

CLIENT RATING

5.0
Overall Score

Quality: 5.0

Schedule: 5.0

Cost: 5.0

Would Refer: 5.0
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The Approach

How did you select this vendor?

We found Raj & Insyte through Thumbtack and then Raj flew to

meet us in Memphis. We had a great discussion over lunch and we

decided to hire Insyte to design and deliver our Mobile app.

Describe the project in detail.

We have been dealing with bad customers at times and this app

would save serving a bad customer.

What was the team composition?

There was 5 members team assigned on our project.

The Outcome

Can you share any outcomes from the project that
demonstrate progress or success?

We are so happy that we got in touch with Raj & Insyte. They did an

excellent job by explaining the entire process and what we have

now in the App Store is exactly what we wanted.

Couldn't be happier than this and would advise everyone to hire Raj

& Insyte for their Mobile app Project. Trust me, you will not find

better than Insyte. The milestone based payments were great and

gave us enough time to arrange money for the next payment.

How effective was the workflow between your team
and theirs?

Excellent. Mohit was our project manager and he worked diligently

and kept us informed on every task and deliverable. We were

communicated on each milestone & delivery dates.

Insyte Consultancy Services
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What did you find most impressive about this
company?

Milestone based payment was really a breeze as they won't invoice

you until the milestone is done, delivered, tested and approved by

me. Their passion to design and develop mobile apps is compared

to none.

Are there any areas for improvement?

Not that I can think of. Actually we were late in making payments

and they were very understanding about it.

raj@insyteconsultancyservices.com

2173588542

www.insyteconsultancyservices.com

Insyte Consultancy Services
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